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ON THE COVER – The 1942 Dodge WC24 of long time
MTA Member John Headley.

MTA 2012 Officers and Staff
President- Randy Emr
Tel: 973-219-4499

Email: randyemr@aol.com

Vice President- Dennis Vecchiarelli
Tel: 973-338-9497

Email: dvecc907@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms-Scott Fleck
Tel: 908-391-2777

Email:smoking_diesel62@yahoo.com

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Parade/Event Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel:201-456-4071

Email: chindop@optonline.net

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:908-617-5066

Parade/Events

Email: fred@mtaofnj.us

Coordinator-None

Recording Secretary-George Wagner
Tel: : 973-927-7616

Email: wagnergm@verizon.net

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email: dsteinert@optonline.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@verizon.net

2011 Sussex Show Chairman- Fran Antico
Tel: 973-670-1277
Email: FranA@mtaofnj.org
The next MTA monthly meeting will be on Monday,
October 8th 2012 at 8:00 PM at the Whippany American
Legion, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at
provided at 7:30PM.
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Meeting Minutes for September 10th 2012
The meeting was called to order by President Randy
Emr at 8:00p.m. A Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of
Silence was lead by Acting Sergeant at Arms, Andrew
Salzano for our armed forces serving overseas, as well as for
the victims of 911.
The Treasurer’s Report was read by Dennis Vecchiarelli and
the figures are listed below:

The minutes of the previous MTA meeting were
approved as they appeared in last month’s newsletter with the
exception of the comments regarding moving the April MTA
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Show to the Warren County Fairgrounds. Fran Antico
respectfully asked that the Vendor Sales Chairperson’s
comments be stricken from the record since they were meant
as preliminary information for the Executive Board members
only. There are no plans to move the location of our April
Show from the Sussex County Fairgrounds.
Parades/Events: Assistant Event Chairman Brent Weaver,
discussed plans for this year’s holiday party at the Picatinny
Arsenal Officer’s Club. Brent will research dates in January
and/or February 2013, for consideration by our members.
Event’s Chairman Peter Schindo, discussed the
upcoming Veteran’s Day Parades in Clifton, N.J. and New
York City. Both events are scheduled on Sunday 11/11/12.
Anyone interested in attending either parade should access
the MTA website Parades/Events Calendar for details or
contact Pete Schindo by telephone for additional information.
Peter discussed this year’s Mendham Labor Day
Parade. Due to bad weather and the health concerns of our
older MTA members, no MTA vehicles participated in this
year’s parade. We’ll try again next year.
Peter also mentioned the Salute to Veterans Event on
11/4/12. They are looking for our participation/vehicles this
year. If you’re interested in attending this event or any other
of the remaining 2012 events, the details will be posted on the
MTA website Parade/Events Calendar.
Swen’s Picnic: John Sobotka thanked everyone who
attended Swen’s picnic and those who helped with cleaning
up afterwards. Swen and Olga were very appreciative of our
efforts. John thanked Mr. Jack Bennett’s granddaughter
Madison, for her efforts in selling the 50/50 tickets. Thank
you Madison! John advised us that the picnic came in under
budget considering the copious amounts of food consumed
by our members! For the first time, a 10-yard dumpster was
hired for garbage removal which proved to be a great help in
facilitating the clean up after the event. John thanked Mike
Juliano Carting of Hopatcong, N.J. for giving us a special
lower rate for the dumpster. Mr. Juliano appreciated the
MTA’s and the Red Ball Club’s efforts in supporting members
of our armed services. Thank you, Mike Juliano!
John also briefed members regarding an injury
sustained to a club member’s grandson. The young man
suffered a broken leg while at the picnic as the result of an
ATV accident, while he was driving along one of the trails on
Swen’s property. John wished to recognize Sue Schlesinger
for administering first aid and stabilizing the victim’s leg.
Sue’s quick thinking prevented further injury to the victim, as
he awaited the arrival of the first aid squad. Great job, Sue!
As the result of this incident, procedures will be
instituted to respond to incidents and medical emergencies at
all future MTA events.
Toys for Tots: John Sobotka discussed this year’s upcoming
Toys for Totes events, which will be starting with the October
13th Marine Toys for Totes Car Show. The car show will be
held in the Home Depot parking lot across the street from the
Dover Armory.
Additional Toys for Tots events are being planned
leading up to the December Totes for Totes Train runs. The
dates for these events will be listed on the MTA Website’s
Events Calendar as the plans are finalized.
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OMS7: Steve Vidam addressed the members regarding the
maintenance and trouble shooting of the M-35 Duece’s drive
train. Steve discussed the proper procedures to safely inspect
and maintain the drive train on these great vehicles. To boil
down Steve’s presentation in a nutshell, if it’s loose, tighten it
and if it moves, grease it!
2013 Swap Meet: Fran Antico reported that the deposit for
the 2013 Show has been sent and the contract has been
signed with the Sussex County Fairgrounds Management.
The show will be here before you know it!
Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked Vinny Schwartz and
Harold Ratzburg who contributed articles to last month’s
newsletter. Dave plans on submitting Vinny Schwartz’s name
for the Pulitzer Prize in Journalism for the outstanding articles
he has recently submitted to the Newsletter.
New Business: Vinny Schwartz reported that the cremains
of veterans continue to be interred at Doylestown Veteran’s
Cemetery, due to the efforts of the Legend of Honor, but
scores of additional cremains of forgot veterans are awaiting
burial. The cost of each veteran’s burial is $250.00. Thank
you Vinny and the Legend of Honor, for your efforts in giving
these veterans the dignified burial they deserve.
Jack McDivitt advised the members that there are
increased requests by movie companies for military vehicles
of all types. He strongly suggested members get their
vehicles posted on the MTA Website. Submit your photos to
Webmaster, George Wagner.
Member Tom McHugh petitioned the club for a
$600.00 donation to the Korean War Veteran’s Association for
the purchase of 150 Challenge coins. The coins will be
presented to wounded veterans currently in Veteran’s
hospitals throughout the northeast, during visits by members
of the KWVA. The KWVA plans on selling 50 of the challenge
coins to the public for $20.00 each, which will generate funds
to purchase additional coins. The remaining 100 coins will be
presented to wounded veterans. Tom’s request was put to a
motion, it was carried by a majority vote and the KWVA was
issued a check for $600.00.
Good of the Club: Dave Ahl wished to thank the members
who responded to his emails regarding the mechanical
problems he was experiencing with his Humvee. Several
members diagnosed Dave’s problem and recommended how
he could make the necessary repairs. Another member
furnished Dave with the part (fuel pump) he needed to get his
vehicle back on the road, just in time to make a movie shoot.
MTA members helping out other MTA members, that is what
this club is all about!
A 50/50 was held. Steve Vidam won $70.00 and
immediately donated $30.00 of his winnings back to the club.
Thank you Steve, for your generosity.
Randy advised the members that George Wagner
was not feeling well and could not make the meeting. We all
wish George a speedy recovery.
Randy concluded the meeting at 9:22p.m.
The meeting minutes were respectfully submitted by Dennis
Vecchiarelli.
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“Elementary, My Dear Watson”
TV Shoot, Atlantic Beach, NY, September 12, 2012
By Dave Ahl
“They’re looking for a plain vanilla HMMWV for a TV
shoot in the New York area in early September” was about all
Jack McDevitt blasted out to the Military Transport Assn
(MTA) e-mail list. “Why not?” I thought, so I called him and
accepted the gig.
“Why not?” Actually, if I had given it a few minutes
thought, I would have five or six good reasons why not to do
this. First, I’ve been having problems with the HMMWV
Protective Control Box that periodically refuses to pass any
juice to the starter motor. Two alligator clips on a lead provide
a work-around for this problem. Then there was the tiny leak I
noticed a few weeks ago of some kind of liquid (antifreeze,
brake fluid, washer fluid, or fuel?). And then I ran out of diesel
fuel Monday and couldn’t get the vehicle restarted. Which led
me to put out an emergency cry for help on the MTA List. To
which eight guys responded (what a great bunch of guys in
the MTA!) with suggestions of how to bleed the fuel system
and get the vehicle restarted. Which I did. I then filled up with
$100 of diesel and watched with dismay as the fuel leaked out
through a small-but-quickly-growing-larger hole in the fuel
pump. Another emergency post to the MTA List asking where
can I find a new fuel pump fast! Which was solved when
Steve Vidam handed me a new fuel pump at the Monday
night MTA meeting.
Steve warned me when installing the pump to make
sure the pushrod hit the cam lever in the right place and to be
very careful to not strip the brass threads. This was the day
before the shoot, so I opted to take it to a truck mechanic who
assured me he had installed “hundreds of fuel pumps just like
this one” and then—you guessed it—proceeded to strip the
threads. So then he has to fabricate a new fuel line and guess
who got to pay for all this? Yep, yours truly. (For those
interested, I can tell you a shop to avoid in Morristown.)
Another “why not?” It seems that the TV scene
manager wanted all the vehicles in place by 5:00 a.m. Yikes!
And still another “why not.” The shoot is at Silver Point Beach
Park in Atlantic Beach out in Nassau County on Long Island.
That’s a two-hour drive in the HMMWV at 55 mph (which was
actually possible on the Cross Bronx and Van Wyck at 4:00
a.m.). Jumping ahead, getting home was a totally different—
and longer—story at 7:30 p.m. Yes, I was there on Atlantic
Beach for 14½ hours!
The TV shoot was for the new show, Elementary,
which airs on CBS at 10:00 p.m. Thursday nights. In this new
series, Sherlock Holmes (Jonny Lee Miller), a former
consultant to Scotland Yard, develops a drug and alcohol
addiction and travels to New York City to check into a
rehabilitation center. He consults now to the NYPD and lives
in Brooklyn with a newly-found sober companion and former
surgeon Joan Watson (Lucy Liu). Rather than a well-meaning
but bumbling companion, Watson is now someone who’s
more on the sideline; she’s his sober companion and is
involved with him, not the mystery. The other major character
is Captain Tobias Gregson (Aidan Quinn) of the New York
City Police Department.
This particular episode involves the crash of a small
twin engine plane on Atlantic Beach, a few miles short of
Kennedy Airport. Five scenes (about 15 minutes of air time)
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were shot at the crash site. Initially, local police and fire
fighters responded to the crash. Later, NTSB investigators
arrive. As the investigation progresses, Sherlock is called in,
examines the scene, and declares, “This was no accident. It
was premeditated murder!” The National Guard and more
police are then called in to secure the site and interview
spectators, and that was pretty much it for the scenes at the
crash site.

exceptions). Smoking is totally prohibited. Which bummed me
out since I wasn’t in the shot (they didn’t like my old camo)
and I was sitting on the far (invisible) side of the HMMWV
reading a book, and a cigar was just what would make the 14
hours pass a bit faster. A minute after I lit up a prop girl
appeared from nowhere and demanded, “put that out, now!”
Ah, well.
I tried a different way home across Staten Island and
through Elizabeth and I would advise anyone thinking about
driving a HMMWV on the 7 miles of construction on the Belt
Parkway: DON’T! My knuckles were still white when I finally
backed the thing into the garage at home. And I can tell you
that next time, I’ll think extra long about “why not.”

COLLECTING AT THE FRONT, WW II
By Harold Ratzburg

At least that’s how it was supposed to work and that’s
pretty much what you’ll see in the finished show on TV. But it
didn’t quite work out like that for one major reason: all the
emergency SUVs (police, fire dept, ambulance, NTSB)
bogged down in the sand and couldn’t move. Except, of
course, for my HMMWV and one 4WD Ford Expedition. As a
result of this lack of mobility, they just put each vehicle in a
spot where it stayed for the day. Camera angles were
adjusted to show just the appropriate vehicles. Since the
HMMWV played an extremely minor role of simply bringing
three National Guard members to the site, it was parked way,
way down the end of the site where it’s highly unlikely to show
up in the finished shoot at all.
It’s quite amazing to see the elaborate set-up for just
a one-day TV shoot: immense mess tent, kitchen, 18wheelers of sound and video equipment, a fleet of quads,
construction trailer, etc. Of course, this was the biggest day
for this episode with a crew of about 100, more than 60 extras
(at $85/day), 10 or so principal actors and directors, plus guys
like me from the vehicle and prop rental outfits. One nice thing
about these shoots is that they provide very good food
(breakfast at 6:30 a.m., lunch at 2:00 p.m.). At lunch, I briefly
spoke to and got the autographs (yes, tacky, tacky) of Jonny
Lee Miller and Lucy Liu.
Throughout the day, I had some interesting chats with
members of the crew, prop people, bit players, and Miller’s
stand-in/stunt man. He says this job is a piece of cake
because Sherlock doesn’t do anything really dangerous and
mostly what he has to do is stand in a spot for the cameras to
get positioned and focused.
Trivia: All the weapons they use these days are
Airsoft. All the police and military uniforms have the rank of
captain. Bit players wear their own shoes (occasional
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Some of you other old Geezers may remember an old
MTA member, LARRY ASHLEY, of Ashley's Auto Body shop
up in Flanders, NJ. Larry was a MTA member back in the
nineteen seventy's and eighty's, but when his priorities
changed as so often happens with collectors, Larry dropped
out. About two years ago I ran into Larry again at a meeting
of the "Veterans of the Battle of the Bulge" Club. (VBOB) It
was then that I realized that Larry was a WWII veteran, and I
recently got a chance to talk to him about his service time and
any collectibles he had accumulated. Like all the old
Veterans, his story is interesting to me and most other
collectors.
Larry's military career started in the later part of
WWII. When the war started, He was working in a job
as a machinist at Picatinny Arsenal where he was considered
essential to the war effort and he was deferred until 1943
when Uncle Sam beckoned via the Draft System, and Larry
was called up.
He made his first big splash with the Military when he
reported for induction in Newark, NJ. He met with another
100 or so other inductees in a big hall and waited for
something to happen (Hurry up and wait, as it’s called in the
military). Feeling the need for a cup of coffee, Larry walked
across the street to a diner and got one, because he figured
nothing was going to happen for a while. But, guess what---when he went back to the hall, the hall was empty, everybody
was gone, and Larry was AWOL before he even got into the
Army. He didn't tell me how he caught up with the rest of the
troops, but obviously, he was not shot for desertion and he
eventually ended up as a Sergeant.
One of his other early memories is that he gained 35
pounds of muscle in basic training which leads me to think
that while he was a civilian, he was too busy keeping the local
lonely girls happy to stop and eat very much, but the US Army
took care of that in a short time with good food and lots of
exercise.
He received his share of infantry training and was
eventually shipped over to Europe where he was received in
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Camp Chesterfield in France, as a replacement to be sent
wherever he would be needed. (All such receiving camps in
France were named after a popular cigarette brand because
all GI's would easily remember the name. Most of them
smoked cigarettes, and all troops generally received a ration
of one carton a week from the military organization. Things
are certainly different these days…right? (After 1972 the
military even stopped packing cigarettes in all the C-Rations).
In due time, Larry was assigned to an Infantry
Company in the 84th Infantry Division. Upon looking at
Larry's military records and those of the other troops, an
officer saw that Larry was the best shot in the group of
replacements, and so, Larry was handed a scope mounted
sniper rifle and informed that he was now the company
sniper. I really did not ask if Larry was happy with the news,
but no matter what, he was now the company sniper.
Larry is somewhat reluctant to talk about his time in
combat, but says that he spent about one and half years in
Europe, and not once did he have to draw down and shoot
another human being, and he is happy about that.
One of his favorite stories is about how he acquired
his P38 Luger and the P38 pistol holster that he now has at
home.

As part of the 84th Infantry Division, he helped to
chase the German Army toward the east until the Division
reached the Elbe River and had to stop. The Elbe River was
the agreed dividing line between the oncoming Russian Army
and the American Army, and when the Americans stopped,
the Russians had not yet arrived on the other bank. They
were still many miles east of the Elbe. In between the
Russian Army and the River were a lot of German soldiers
making their way as fast as possible to the west. Their main
interest was to surrender to the American troops and avoid a
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long trip to a Russian Siberian POW camp if they were
captured by the Reds.
Larry was assigned to be one of the troops guarding
a bridge over the Elbe and confiscate all the weapons of the
retreating Germans. He, and others, stood there with their
rifles and the German Soldiers were more than happy to give
up their pistols, rifles, daggers and any other weapons they
had, just so they could cross the river before the Russians
arrived. Larry and the other GIs collected duffle bags full of
German small arms and piles of rifles and other loot. It makes
my mouth water, as a collector, just to think about all the
goodies that they accumulated.

But----here comes the kicker----Larry and the others
were told that they could take one----only ONE----of the
goodies to be sent home. Orders are orders, so he picked the
Luger that he thought was best and that is the one that he
now has at home. He says now that he wishes he had tried to
"liberate" more at the time. But, that's life!! It is what I
call 20/20 hindsight.
During his German occupation duties after the
shooting stopped, Larry had the opportunity to acquire other
interesting collectibles. In one town where he was
stationed, he became friends with an older German
civilian who had spent the war working in a factory that made
the famous "88", the high velocity artillery piece that served
as an anti aircraft gun and a tank killer for the German
Army. The shooting was over of course, so now the problem
for the civilians was, what to do to keep working and
somehow put bread on the table by a German worker who
had just lost his job.
What the enterprising Germans did, was look around
and notice that all these horny, well fed American GIs, with
money, were looking for souvenirs to send home to the USA.
And, they looked at what they had on hand to work with, and
thought----why not make something out of the unfinished "88"
barrels that were laying around.
What they did then, was take the barrels of the "88's"
and slice them up into sections and make them into ash trays
or paper weights, chrome plate them, and engrave them with
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anything the GI wanted on them. Larry availed himself of the
bargains and has at home two of the souvenirs from the
"good old days" in Occupied Germany. They are
engraved with Larry's name and rank and show that they
were made in the J. M. Voith Plant, in Heidenheim, Germany
in 1945 for Sgt. Larry in the 84th Infantry Division. Larry's two
collectibles, an ash tray and a paper weight are proudly
displayed on an end table in his living room.
Larry is now ninety years old and lives with a
handicap of failing eyesight, but he is still a pleasure to visit
and talk to. After he was discharged from the service after the
war, he purchased land and built the building where his body
shop is still located, (now run by his son, Larry Jr.) and then
his residence next door. When he belonged to the early MTA,
he and his son restored a GPW Jeep to show winning quality,
and he still has the jeep parked in one of his out buildings,
along with a few other old collectibles.

show. Great time, great organization, great people. What else is
there?

Marine Corp and Naval Scholarship Foundation
By Peter Schindo
I’ve been on several movie shoots in various
configurations but none as exciting or as interesting as this one.
When Jack McDevitt called me to do a fund raiser shoot in Times
Square, I had no idea I was going to be in the middle of the Mall!
I was contracted by the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation to
display the HMMWV to help obtain text message donations from
passer-bys. If they sent a text message to 50555, $10 would be
donated to the foundation for the scholarship fund. The public
didn’t have to text right then and there but could text at any time,
24/7, and the flyers they were handed would remind them later.

The http://www.mcsf.org, “About-US” page explains it all;
“The Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation is the nation’s oldest
and largest provider of need-based scholarships to children of
Marines and Navy Corpsmen, with particular attention given to
those whose parent has been killed or wounded in combat, or
who have demonstrated financial need.”
The paid and volunteer supporters of the foundation
were extremely enthusiastic all during the day and didn’t take
even take a lunch break. The hours were 8:30am to 5pm and
the public made it extremely difficult for us to pack up and leave
as the evening crowd was starting to arrive for dinner and a
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale:Two WWII Jerry Cans. Both dated May 1945. No dents
on either and both have good screw on lids and straight handles.
One is perfect inside and has no leaks, the other has a few pin holes
in bottom that can be fixed. $40 for both. Call: Gary Schultz 908852-4520 grsschultz@aol.com (10/12)
For Sale - 7 M151A2 Manuals. TM 9-2320-218-10, Mar 1968,
Operator's Manual; TM 9-2320-218-20, Sep 1971, Organizational
Maintenance, with all changes; TM 9-2320-218-34-1, Aug 1982,
Direct Support Maintenance; TM 9-2320-218-20P, Dec 1988, Repair
Parts & Special Tools; TM 9-2320-219-10-HR, Hand Receipt for
Basic Issue Items; FM 42-9-16, Aug 1977, Maint & Repair Parts
Planning Guide; PS Magazine reprints (55 pages of service hints for
M151); "Be Your Own Inspector" booklet for M151; Lube Order. All
original in heavy-duty 3-ring binders, $60 for all. M151 Mutt and
Variants, by Deon Adams, booklet, 20 pp, $4. Ford Mutt in Detail,
by Koran & Mostek, book with 52 full-color pages, very scarce, $15.
Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716 , swapmeetdave@aol.com. (10/12)
FOR SALE-GRACO G MAX Gas powered Airless Paint Sprayer,
with extra hose, gun, filters, tips; 4.0 Honda engine, Great condition.
Cleaned after each use. Well maintained. I changed the oil every 6
mths. Had it tuned ever year. Cost new $3500.00. I am give it away
for $1500.00 or will trade for Great running Rear-Tine CounterRotating Tiller.Call John Peterson at 732-485-1555 or email me at
awol@ptd.net.
For Sale-1947 CJ Jeep converted to a WWII Army Tribute Jeep with
military trailer. Great for parades. Jeep is in good condition. Asking
$5500 or best offer for Jeep and trailer. For more information call
Joe at (201)-803-3192. (8/12)
For Sale-Assortment of M-35 and M-135/211 parts. Please email
your requests to ajtucophc@comcast.net
For Sale- 1959 M-100 trailer with a clean N.J. title,no rust,with extra
set of wheels. Someone cut a small door into the back panel that
doesn't take away from it. Otherwise in nice cond.that looks
good.It comes with two military generators (years unknown) also a
bow and both brackets for a M-38 jeep canvas top in it. $700. for
all,located in central N.J. Call Phil Galvano 732-539-4919

For Sale-Parting out a M37, have both body & engine parts. I also
have MB, GPW and CJ Jeep parts, plus some wheels for a CJ. One
bench seat for a 1953 Chevy pickup. Call Tom Weaver at (973)-6279448.
For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo. WWII Jeep
frames, front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI grease and oils. Call
Paul Wadeson at (607)-637-2275.
For Sale: 1952 Dodge M-37, rebuilt engine with about 40 miles on
rebuild. Runs good. Body needs minor work. Has hard top on now
but have all frame work and canvas for soft top. Clear N.J. title.
Garage kept. Call Jim Mundy at 609-889-0907(home) or 973-7139190(cell) (2/11)
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For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows &
winch. Runs great, needs a little cab work, $3500. Ben Hale Trailer 1 ton with bows, lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very
nice shape - everything is there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint,
European tires, $3,500. M37 parts, complete truck, part out with
winch. Halftrack parts - call for your needs hood, doors, radiators,
rims, winch, lights, cab parts, armor, electrical etc. Call Dave @917567-6419, NY
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint shape,
heat, winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great
shape, 1-ton trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop
seats, runs great, needs sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack
parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for
cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1-917-567-6419.
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the rear
of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS), CARC
color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland). E-mail at
glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.

For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and 5 TON ALL
WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a large inventory of trucks,
including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel powered all wheel drive in various
body configurations; 2-½ ton M35A3 upgraded trucks with Caterpillar Diesel
engines and Allison Automatic transmission; 5-ton M800 series, Cummins
Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and Chassis, Long-Medium-Short
Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors, Hydraulic Wreckers, Van Bodiesexpandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally
aspirated or Turbo charged Cummins diesel engines, Allison
Automatic transmission, single
tires
We
can
EXPORT to
any
location, properly handle all required export documentation, and provide
approved transportation to any US port for overseas shipment. Domestic
shipment offered to anywhere in the US. Services by our team of mechanics
in our modern shop include: Full rebuild, component replacement, paint and
more. We offer pickup and return service for trucks to be repaired/rebuilt in
our shop via self unloading flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and credit cards
now accepted.
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts and trucks
we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net

New Newsletter Advertising Costs
1. As per the membership "perks" agreement, a current
MTA member (being one whose membership dues have been paid
for the current year or a life time member) is entitled to a free line(s)
ad which will be deleted after six months (if not before by notification
to the editor).
2. MTA Members are entitled to a free business card ad for
one month. After that it will be $10 a month. Non-members will pay
$10 a month for the life of the ad.
3. MTA Members are entitled to a free 1/4-page ad for one
month. After that it will be $25 a month. Non-members will pay $25 a
month for the life of the ad.
4. MTA Members are entitled to a free 1/2-page ad for one
month. After that it will be $50 a month. Non-members will pay $50 a
month for the life of the ad.
5. Because of printing costs, a full-page ad will cost $100 a month to
both MTA Members & non-members.
Any ad larger than a line ad will need to be submitted to the
editor in a PDF, JPEG, or hardcopy format (all should be of high
quality) by the middle of each month with necessary payment to
make the following month's newsletter.
The editor can offer help in the design of the ad with approval
from the submitter for a small fee that will be donated to the MTA.
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Next MTA Monthly Meeting
Monday, October 8th 8:00PM
Whippany American Legion
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